
firts(ellantous.

LADIES' WINE,
SPEER'S SAMBUCI WINE,

Of Cultivated Portugal Elder.

Every Family Should Use.
SPEER'S SAMBUCI WINE

CELEBRATED for its medical and bane
flew qualities asa genuine Stimulant, Tonto, Via

rano and Woman, highlyesteemed by eminent nhysi-
dans, and some of the Orin families in Europe and
America.

SPEER'S BA2IIBIICI WINE
is not a mixture or manufactured article, but is pure,
from cultivated Portugal Elder, recommended by Onem-
brie end Physicians as possessing medical properties su-
perior to anyother Winer in use, and an excellent arti-
ste Ibr all weak and debilitated persons, and the aged
and infirm,Improving the appetite, and benefiting lade.
and children.

A LADIRIS, WINE,
because It will not intoxioate ite other wines, as it con-
tal.w no mixture of spirlei or other Noon!, Ind Wad -

mired for its doh peouliar flavor and nutritiveproperties,
Imparting a healthy tone to the dlgattive organs, and a
blooming, colt and healthy SKID and comities:lon.

N0... vanAke Wars the signature of
ALPHA.. ,- Piraft, thessalo, N. J.,

omn he cork of etch bottle,
RAKE ONE TRIAL OP THIS WINE,

A. saga, Proprietor.
Pek.9lol; N..J.

Office 208 Broadway, New Yea.
J. H. EATON, Agent, Philadelphia.

Nor sale by D W. GrOeil &ON -a. H. Keller, John
Wyeth and by draggista generally jyl-lowly.

wiEcia
ONLY PREPARATION

WORTHY OF
Universal Oonfidenoe it Patronage.
FOR STATESMEN, JUDGES. CLERGYMAN,
Ladies and Gentlemen, In all wiser the world testify to
the efficacy of Prof. 0. J. Wood's Hair Restorative, and
gentlemen of the Press are unanimous in its praise. A
few testimonials only canbe here given ; seecircular tor
'we, and it will be Impossible for you to doubt:

47 Wall Street, New York, Dec. 20th, 1868.Ihnerinnuer: Your note of the 15th inst., has been re.
dieted, saying that yonhad heard that I had been bene-
fited by the use of Wood's HairRestorative, and request-
ing mycertificate of the fact if I bad no abjection to
give it.

-I award it to you cheerfully, because I think it due.—
My age is about fee years ; the color of my hair auburn,
and imaimed to curl. Somefive orsix years since it be-
gs,i • o tdro gray, and the scalp onthecrown of my hoed
to sendeility atildandrultto form upon It. Hach

beet, 413ageseabilittrit increased wit° Ume, and aboutfour ',noodle since a fourth was added to theta, by hair
falling off the top of my head and threatening to make
me bald.

In this unpleasant predleament, I was induced \to try
Wood,d Hair Restorative, mainly to arrest the falling
isit of my hair, fort hadreally no expectation that gray
hair weld ever berestored to its original color except
from dyes. I. was, however, greatly aurprbsd to find
after the use of two bottles only, that not only was the
fa/hoped arrested, but the color was restored to the gray
hairs and masibility to the scalp, and dandruff ceased to
firm on my head, very meek to the gratificationof my
wife, at whose 501101;0AM I was Induced to try It.yor this, imics,s-the manyobligations Iowe to her sex,
Iw o ...saimmend all husbands who value the ad.nof their wives to profit by my example, and

—use it if growing gray or getting bald.
Very respectfully, BEN. A. LAVENDER.To O. J. Wood 3 Co., 444 Broadway, New York.my family are absent from the city, and I am no long-

er at No. 11 Carrelplace.
Siamaston, Ala., July 20th, 18159.

To Pus. 0. J. WOOD : gear dir : Your "Hair B,estora.
live" has done m'halrso mum good since I commenced
the use of it, that. I wish to make known to the PEIBLIO

effectson the hair, whioh are great. A man or wo•

man inlty bp nearly deprived of hair, and by aresort to
your 14Bair Restorative,» the hair will return more
besutliul than ever; at teat this is my experience.—Believe It all I Yours truly,

WM. H. EMERY.
P t—.You can publish the above if you like. By;ma-

intainstn our Southernpapers you wilt get more patron-
sgesmith. I see several of your certificatesin the No.
Nis Ateroury, a strong Southern paper:

W. B. genedy.
WOOD'S HAIR RESTORATIVE

Nor. 0. J. WOOD : Dear Sir : Having had the misfor-
Amine to lose the beet portion of my hair, from the effects
of the yellow leverIn New Orleans in 1851, I wee In-
duced tomake a trial of your preparation, and found it
to answeras the very thing needed.. )&y hair Is now
&Wok and glossyand no words can express my obliga-tions to you la giving to the of eted each a treasure.

- max? JOHNSON.
he Restorative is put up inbottles ofthree sizes, vas :

tarp ,ned:um, and small; the small holds halt a plot,and retails for onedollar per bottle • the medium holds
at least twenty per mat more in Proportion than thesmillretailafor two dollars per bottle; the large htlda
agonT, 40 mere In proportion, and rota lb for

J. J. WOOD & CO., Proprietary 444 Broadway, NewYork, and 114 Marketstreet, at. Louis, Mo.and sold by all good bromine aid Fancy Good■Dealers. jylS.daweow

Great Cure.
DR. LELLAND'S

ANTI RHEUMATIC BAND,
IR TEE ONLY KNOWN MINDY FOB

Rheongstiam, Gout and Neuralgia
=warm boss Nos

Ml Mercurial Diseases.
Ja a conveniently arranged Band, containinga meal:toted compound, to be worn around the Waist, withoutMiury to the most delicate persons, nochange inhabitsofliving is requiredand it entirely removes the diseasefrom the system, without producing the hilarious effectsarising from the use of powzrfui Internal, medicineswhich weaken and destroy the omalitutiod, and giveleMporarr relief only. By this Ire itment; 'the medical=contained in the Hand, come in contact withand reaches the disease, through the pores of*ends; igehnilug in eery tattaime a perfect cure, andrestore the parts aglioted toa healthy condition. ThisBand is she a most powerful Aarn-hisecinust agent, andwill entirely relieve the system from the perniciet' is et-bOte of Mercury. Moderate oases are cured in a tawdays, and we are oonstautay receiving testimonials of itsefficacy In aggravated eases 01 long standing.

Paths Si00, tole had ofDruggists generally, or can be
sent by mall or expren, with full directions for use toany part of the country, direct from the Principal Mice,

,No. 409BROADWAY, New York.
G. abLITH & CO., Bole Proprietors.

N. 8.--Deecriptive Circulars Sent Free.
MINNTa WANTligt

jytklaw

IMPROVEMNNT IN DENTISTRY.
DLP. EL ALLABACH, Burgeon 'Den-tist,Manufacturer or Mineral Plate Teeth, the onlymethod that obviates every objection to the use of ant-Ida toothy emeracing partial, half and whole sets of onepleas Only,blf Es/mann tmleatructicle mineral. thereare,nooreviseator theace ;emulation ofsmill particles of feedandtherefore. nootfendveoder from the breath, as no me.tal to used to their constriction, there eaube no galvanicaedon otinetabic taste. Bence the badly lanai is notan.Doled with aura throat, headache, am. 011but No. 48North 'Second street, Harrisburg.maid. dly

.ffroVE SUR SALE.
liDUlliDikrk-STONE tor Stone suitatod_I it Llir ngragnag purposes will be delivered to any
W 01 the oh/ aria vitahily. Apply to

await OOLDIR,

penttogitiania iDattg ettegrctpli, illottbag afternoon, Novenber 11, 1861.
eUbical,

AYER'S SARSAPARILLA,
FOR PURIFYING TER BLOOD:

AND for the speedy cure of the cub-
Joined varieties of Disease :

Scrofula and Scrofulous Affection such
as Tumors, Ulcers, Sores, Eruptions,
Pimples,' Pustules, Blotches, Boils,
Mama, and all Skin Diseases.

°mum, Ind., Oth June, 1859.
J. 0. & Co., Banta : Ifeel It my &ay to ackbowl-

edge what your ilanumerilla has donefor me. Having
ithbrited a SOrolblons infbetion, I have suffered from It
in various ways for years. Sometimes it burst out in
Weersion my hands and arms"; Sometimes turned in-
ward and distrilisedmeat the stomach. Two years ago
it broke out on my head and covered myscalp and ears
with one sore, which waspainfuland loathsome beyond
description.: I tried many medicine' and several physi-
cian% but withOut muchrelief from any thing.. In fact,
theftorder grew_Worse. At length l' Was rejoiced to
read'in the Wißel Meimenger that Yen bad prepared,an
alternative (Silitaterillaj for I knew tram your rep.

tenon that illy thing you made must be good. Isent
Untanned midget It, and used it tin it dared me. I

took it, as you advise, in small, doses of a teaspoonful
over a month; and used almost three bottles. New and
healthy slut seen began to form under the mob, which
alter a whilefell off my skinis now clear, and I know by
my feellogsthat the disease ban gone from mysystem.
You can well believe that Ifeel what Iam Saying when
I tell you, that I hold youto be one of the apostles ofthe
age, and remain ever gratefully. Yours,

ALFRBI) B. Yki.EY.
St. Anthony's Firei Rose or BArysipel_nTette' and Salt. Ahem,. .Scald -Sean

, .Hero l'yes; Dropsy. •

Dr. R6bert Y. Preble Writes (tom Salem, N. Y., lath
Sep., 1869, that-bekm cured ad, inviderateease of Drop.
ay, which threatened to tormlnite Wally, by the perse.
teringuse of oarElandpsalla, and Lido dangerous at-
tack of Italimiant Erysipelas by large doses of the same
sayshe curse the common Eruptions by it constantly: •

Bronohooele, Goitre or'Swelled Seek..

Zsbuion Moan Of Pliviiiieot; Texas, writes : "Three bot-
tles of your thwesperina cured me Iketn a Gerrns—e hid-
eous swelling on the neck, which X bad suffered front
over tworam,'
Lenclorrho3a ar,Whites, Ovarian Tumor,

Uterine Uleeration,lreoialeDiseases.
Dr. J. B. 8. Channhis, of New*York City, writes ;

most cheerfully,eentply with the respect of youragent
in laying rhaTO bind your litreaparilla a most excellent
alternauve in the numerous complaints for which we em-
ploy suck a remedy; but esnecially In Female Diseases of
the lionsfulone diathesis. 1 have curia many inveterate
GUM of Leueorrhosa by it, and some., where the com-
plaint was caused' by ulderatint of the uterus. The ul-
ceration itself was soon cured. Nothing within my
knowledge equals it for these finale derangements."

Edward 8. Narrow, of Newbury, Ala., writes, "A dan-
gerousovarian Maw onone of thefemmesin my tamtiy,
weigh had defied all theremedies we conk emplo7, has
at length been completely cored by your &knot of-Sar-
saparilla. Our physician thought nothing but extirpa-
tion could affordrelief, but he adVised the trial of your
ilareaparlila as the last resort before cutting, and it
proved effectual. Aftertaking your remedy eight weeks
nosymptom of the dotage remains."

Syphilis and Mercurial Disease.
Nsw MUM, 25th August, 1969

Dr. J. C. Amt : lkr, I cheerftilly comply with the re-
quest of youragent, and report to you some of the effects
1 have realised with your darsaparilla.

I have cured with it, in my practice, most of the cam-
phihatefor which It Is recommended, and have found lie
effects truly wonderful in the cure of, retterat and Mer-
curia' 1 DiSt4Bo. Une of my patientshad dyphilldo Ulcers
m his throat, which were consuming his palate and the
top of his mouth. Your Sarsaparilla, steadily Silken,
cured hbn In five week. Another was attacked by sec-
ondary symptoms In his nose, and the ulceration had eat-
en sway Iv considerable part of it so that 1 believe the
disorder would soon reach hie brain and kill him. But It
yielded tq my administration of your Sarsaparilla the
ulcers healed, and he is well again, not of course without
some disfiguration to hie face. A woman who had been
treated tor the same disorder by mercury was suffering
from this poison in her bones. 'they had become so
sensitive to the weather that on a damp day she suffered
excruciating pain Inher joints and hones. She, too, wen
cured entirely by yoursarsaparilla in a few WOOKS.
know from Its formula, Which you agent gave me, that
this l'reptuation from your laboratory must be a great
remedy; consequently, these truly remarkeble results
with it have net surprised me.

Fraternally yours,
G. V. LAItIMER, 11. D.

Ctont, Liver Complaint.
Isuarsabinick, Precton Co., Va., fithJuly, 1&59.

Ds. J. O. I have been afflicted th
°nronle mitinatism for a long time, which baffled

the skill ofItlijskoms, andstuck to me the
remedies I oSold , until I tried yourBarsaptitilla.—
One battle cured me intwo weeks, and restored my gen-
eral health so much that I am far better than before I
was attacked. Ithink it a wOndertul medicine.

J. PRRAM.
Jules Y. GetcheU, of St. Lnda. writes: "I have been

afflictedfor years with an /affection of the Liver, which
destroyed my health.

yeah troll
every thing , and everythingltlledt6 reßeve ; and t hart been a broken

down merit*Byte y troll no tiler Cause thin di.
vonpotedef £A Maw,ifybeloved pastor, the Rev. Mr.
Espy, advised met) try lour Sansaparrilla, because he
said be knew you, and anything . you made was worth
trying. By the blessing of Gode jt\ has cured Me. I feel
youneagain. 'lttihadthat ' be 'pleb!' you'is nothilf good enciugu.rt • •

flehirrim, Cancer Ttunofs, Enlargement,
Ulceration;Cantu an 4 Exfoliation of
the Bones.
A great variety of OUP have been reported to us

wherecures of time formidable coloplainta have result-form the use of this remedy, bat oke space hare will notadmit them. Some of them may bs round in our Amer
canAlmanac, which the agents bet* named are pleased
tofurnish gratis to all whocall for them..Dyspepsia, Heart Disease, Fits,Epilep-

sy, Nelaneholy, Neuralgia.
Manyremarkable Mires of these isffections luive beenmade by the albsrindivepower of tts ,

medicine. It stim-ulates the vital functions into vigoro us action, and thus
overcomes disorders which would e supposed beyond
its reach. Such a remedy has been required by the ne-
cisalties of the people,and we are confident that this will
dofor them all that medicine can to.

Ayer's Merry Pectoral
YOR 11011Ith.PIPCORN01

Caen, Odds, Alltieilia,:*o6Boliess,&sip, Rronehitis, bicdpiiiit Con-
sumption; and fat,the Relief
of ConsumptivePatients

in advsneed Stages
of theDisease •

Thin ilia remedy aosunvoraally known to =Tana any
other for the cure ofthroat and lung complahits, that it Is
useless here to publish the evidence of its 'virtues. Its
unrivalled excellence for coughs and colds, and its truly
wonderiul cum of pulmonary, disease, have made itknown throughout the Otelitednations of the earth.—
Yew are the ocutununitieu even htmlliii, among, themwho have not some pereonal experience ofits tiaras.—
Kane bytes trophyht thole minis of ils victory over the
subtle and dangerous dlicitiniss+of the throat and lungs.As all allaar.tha theaditil ,lot ',thewdisei4ern, andthey trielt;thli;the-aide o this learnedy,.*e.amid. libtdomore than to assure, them that ig has now all the vir-tues that ltdid hive when making the cures whicih havewonso strongly upon the oonfldencs 01 „mankind.,Prepared byDr. IT. C. AYER & CO., •
. . . .Lowell. Mass.•

13old by O.:A. Bomar; 0. K. ZellerD. W. Grose &CO.,J. li..Luts, & Co., Aomeneog3.l2lanisburg, midden,en every when.
6414-emdaw

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL
BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Board Bednoed to $2 per Da
SINCE the opening of this vast and corn-

mothou Hota4 in 1864, ft has been the single en-
deavoruteli proprietors to =kelt the Inol3t somptoon
convenient and oomfbrtahle home Mr the dtizen and
stranger on this Sidethe Atlantic. •

And whatever has seemed likely to adudnlster to thecomibil of its guests they hiveea deattored, without re-gard to cost, to provide, and to combine all the elementsof inditidnal and social enjoyment which modern art
hem invented, and modern taste approved ; and the pat-
ronagewhich it has commanded during the past six yearsis a aratlfyillgproof that their efforts have been appre-ciated

To meet the exigencies of the nuaes, when all are re-qu.red to practice the moat rigid economy, the ardor-
smiled
Have Beduced the Price of Board to

Taro Dollars iper Day,
at tho same abating none of the laxurteo with which
their pibliami,hitherto beak,' vALUXAB & CO.Att..n441) .

It- 081' • - •

111.A/dl3.—Three hundred =Us ringerey and gunpot rellivetby
"Wil =K. an.:4 CO:

filiatUantaus
SWEETHING FOR THE TIMES 1 1

(FA NECESSITY IN r.v.V.RY HOUSEHOLD.
JOHNS & CROSLEY'S

iunerican Cement Glue
THE STRONGEST GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE OIEUIAPEST GLUE INTHE WORLD.
ME MOST DURABLE GLUE INTHE WORLD.
THE ONLY RELIABLE GLUE IN THE WORLD

THE BEST GLUEIN THEWORLD.

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
Is the only article or the kind everproduced which
WILL WITHSTAND WATER.

IT WILL MEND WOOD,
Save year broken Furniture.

IT WILL MENDLEATHER,
Mend your Hamm, Straps, Belts, Boots,ptc.

IT WILL MEND GLASS,
Save the pieces of that expensive Cot Shea Bottle

WrITLL MEND IVORY,
Donn throw awaythat broken d.Ivtory Pan, Ii is way re-

pair

IT WILL MEND CHINA.,
Your broken Chine Cups and Saucers can be made as

good as new.

ITWILL MEND MARBLE,
That pieceknocked out of your Marblal Mantle can be

put on so strong as ever.

IT WILL MEND PORCELAIN,
No matter if that broken Pitcher did not coat but R OH-

. ling, a Ballling Bayed is a eldlilng earned.

IT WILL MENDALABASTER,
That mealy Alabaster Vase Is broken and you can't
match it, mend it, It will nevershow when put together.
It will Mend Bone, Coral, Lava, and in

fact everything but Metals.
Any. article Oemented with AMERIOSI4 OBMENT (GLOB

willnot show where It Is mended.
EXTRACTS.

"Every Housekeepers should have a supply or Johns
& Crosiers.American CementGlue."—/f. Y. fines.

"It is so convenient to have In tee house. "—X. Y.
ikrew•

"It Is always ready; this commends itself to every-
body."—/ndependant.

• "We have tried it andfind It metal Inour homes u
water."--WHP&Spirit of the 2Ystes.

ECONONY IS WEALTH.
510,00 per year /saved in every famityiby One Bottle

of

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE.
Price 25 Cents perBottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents perBottle.
Price 26 Centalper Bottle.•

.Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Very Liberal Reductiona to Wholesale Buyers.

TERMS CASH.
.491-Forsale by all Druggists, and Storekeepers general-

ly throughout the country.

JOHNS & CROSLEY,
(Sole Manufacturers,)

78 WILLIAM STREET, .
Corner of Überty street. NEW YORK

Important to arouse Owners.
Important to Builders.
Important to Rail Road Caipanies
'mportant to Zamora:

lb all whom thismay concern,.and it•concerns way
body.

JOHNS & CROSLEY'S
IMPROVED GOTTA PRROEIA

CEMENT ROOFING,
The Cheapest and mostdurable Boding in use.

IT IS FLEE ANDMATER PROOF.
It minbe applied to raw and OLD noon of all kinds,

steep or flit, and to Wixom Rows without
removing the Shingles.

The Cwtla only about One-Third that ofTin
AND IT IS TWICE AS DURABLE.

This article has been thoroughly tested in New York
dtyand all other parts of the United States, Canada,
West Indies Central and Smith' America, on buildings of
all kinds, such as normal, FOUNDRIES, ORTIROHI3, Ban
ROAD Berms, CARS, and on PUBLIO BUILDINGS generally
Qovasionme BounDess, ho., by the principal Builders,
Architects and others, during the past four years, and
has proved to be the CHEAP= and KM DURABLE
ROOFING in use; It is In every respect A FIRE, WASIR,
WEATHER and TIME PROOF covering for ROOFS or
ALL RINDS.

This it the -ONLYstatarialmanufactured its the viia
Males which °ambit:es the very desirable properties of
Elasticity andDurability, which are universally solmow-
ledged to be possessed by GU IA PEROMA AND
MILLRUBBER.

No Heat is required in makingapplioation.
The expense of applying it is trifling, ms anordinary roof

can be covered and finishedthe same day.

It can be applied by any one,
and whenfinished forms a perfectly Ras PROW ourface
with anelastic body, which mum& be Injured by Bic,Cow or monis. Bniumaso of Emir Boum, nor any ex-ternal action whatever.

LIQUID
GIITTA PERCHA. CEMENT,
For Coating Metals of allKinds when exposed

to the Action of the Weather, and
EON PEIMERVING AND REPEARENG METAL

ROOFS OF ALLRINDS.
• This Is the only Compositionknown Which will success.

fully mist extreme changes of all climates, for anylength of time, when applied to metals, to. which i< ad-heres firmly, forming a body equal to coats of ordinitry
paint, costs much less and will LAIR' TIMEX MKS AS
DUNG ; and from its elasticity is not injured by thecontraction and expansion of Tin and other MetalRooth,consequent upon sudden changes of the weather.

Brain not CRACKIN COLD BR BUN IN WARY
WZOHSR, AND WILL NOS WASH017.

Leaky Tinand other MetalEOOOl can be readily repair-
ed with GOTTA PERUNA CEMENT, and prevailed from
further corrosion and leakiog, thereby ensuring a per-
fecUy tight roof for many years.

This CementIs peculiarly adapted for the preeervation
of IRON RAILINGS, STOP/El, RAMOS, gaya4 AGRI.CULTURAL lIIPLEARNTS, &0., also.for genera? manu-facturers use.

GIITTA PERCHA. CEMENT
Forpreserving andrepaing Tin and other Mats' Roofsevery daseription, from Its great elasticity, isnot Wowedby the contraction and -expansion of Metals, andw' DSItcrack illsold or run in warm weather.

These materials are +ULM=To Ain mamma, and weareprepared to supply orders from anypart of the coon.
try,it short notice, for GUIfA FERMIS ROOFING inroils, ready prepared for use, and GOTTA FEMORA CE.MINTin barrels, with Mill printed directions for appli.cation.

AGENTS WANTED,
we will make liberal and natieractory arranimmentawithreeponeible particle who would like lo entablialithem.selves in a lucrative and permanent imainean.

OUR TERMS ARE CASH.
,Weoaa give abundant proof of all we claimin ihvorofoar Improved Roofing having applied them toseveralthousandReda in.New York Qtyand vicinity,

IOHNS & CROBLEy,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

Wholesale Warehouse78 William Bt. ,Cornerof Liberty &teat \

NEW YORKpidl descriptive Circulars and Prime win be inrinaliadonapplication.
madly

MILITARY GAITNTL,HE'S.
ANsvfLOT,ijustreceited, of the beequality, GLEFS„next door to - HarrieborBeak. see

iftuattlantous
DARLING'S

LIVERREGULATOR,
LIFE BITTERS,

ARE pure vegetable extracts. They
Gore all bilious disordera of the human system.—

They regulate and invigorate the liver and kindeys
they give tone to the digestive organs ; they regulate the
secretions, excretions and exhalations,,equaliae the circa.
lotion, and purify the blood. Thusall bilious complaints
--some of which are Torpid Liver, Sick Headache, Dys-
peps* Piles, Chills and Fevers, Costivenees or Loose-
nees—are entirely rontroled and cured.by these reme-
dies.

D/JMNG'S

• LIVER REGULATOR
Removal; the morbid andbilhous deposits Trem the stom-
ach andbowels, agitates the Ilver and kidneys, remov-
ing everyobstruction, restores 'a natural and healthy ac-
tion in the vital orgies. It is a superior

FAMILY MEDICINE,
Muchbetter than pills, and much easier to take

DARLING'S LIFE :BITTERS
Is Isuperior tonic and dinretA ,a•,excellent, in oases of
loss of appetite, littuleney, tem& weakness, Irregniari-
ties, pain, in the side and bowels blind, protrubing and
bleeding piles, and general debility.

RIAD THEFOLLOWING TESTIMONY
AS. L. Brumley, merchant, 184 Fulton street, New

York, writes, August 18,1880 ; "I have been Meted
with piles, accompanied with bleeding, the last three
years ; Iused

DARLINGS
LIVER INVIGOBATOB

. LLFA' BIPTERS •
.

And now , condder myselfsordmitir cutup."
Mon. John A. Bross writes, "Brooklyn, March 16,1660.

In. the spring Of OMI took • severecold, which Induc-
eda violent fever. 4 took two doses of .

DARL.OI7B LIVER REGULATOR. •
,

It broke up my cold andfever at once. Previous to this
attack, I Lan been troubled with dyspepsia several
months ; I have felt nothing of.it since."

Otis Runty, Mt., 128 Bast.9Bth Street, N. Y., writes
"August 12, 1880-1bad a difiloully with Kidney Com-
plaint three years with constant pain In theamill of my
back. I had used moat all kinds et medicines,but found
no permanentrelief until Iused

DARLING'S LIPSE INVIGORATOR,
♦en

LIFE -MIMS
I passedelotted blood by the urethra. lam now en-

tirely mil*, end,take pleasure in recommending these
remedies."

Mrs 0. Tebow, it Obrlstopher Street, N. Y., writes :
“Feb YA, 1860.-4 have been Subject to attacks of /Lath-
ma the test twenty years. Ihave never enuul anything
equal to

Darling's Liver Regulator,
in affording immediate relief. It laa thorough Liver and
bilious remedy:,

Mrs. Young, ofBrooklyn, writes, alrebruary 28,1880
In May last I kiwis seyereattack of nee, which (*WM
ed me to the house. Itook onebottle of

DAELINGFS LIFE BITTERS
and was entirely cured. I have had no attack since." .

D. Westervelt, Beg., or Southbth, near 9th Street, Ini-liamsburg, L. L, writes : "August 6, 1860.—Raving been
troubled with a &Meaty in theLiver. and subject to bil-
ious attacks, I was advised by a friend to try

DARLING'S LIVERREGIJLATOR,
I did inzi, and found it to operate admirably, removing the
bile and arousingothe liver to activity. I have also used
it as a

FAMILY MEDICINE
When our children are out of some; we ere them a

few drops and it sets them all right. Ifind it meets the
general wants ofthe stomach and bowels when disorder-

Rungs, if you need either or both of these most ex-
cellent Remedies, Inquire for them at the stores ; if you
donot find them, take no other,but inclose One Dollar
In a letter, and onreceipt of the money, the Remedy or
Remedies wig be cent , according to your direct how, by
mail or express, post•pald. Address._

:NG.
102Nassau street, New York.

Put up In 50 cent and slBottels each.
0r,t14-dBm

FREIGHT REDUCED 1

Holtd,k...u-ope
EXPRESS CO.'S

WORT a QUICK ROUTE
TO AND.FROM

NEW YORK.
Goods Ordered in thisMorning Returned

the same Night.

Leave New York at 74-P. M. by the Fast
Through Express Train, arriving 3n likarisburg
at 8 A.. M.

WITHOUT OHANGE OF OARS.

Order Goods marked
via HOPE EXPRESS CO.,

General Office, 74 Broadway, New York
Branch " 43.2 "

For further information enquire of
GEO. BERGNER, Agen .

mosammve, Aug. 1861.-dtf

INSURANCE AGENCY.
THE DELAWARE METAL

SARETY INSURANCE COMPANY.
OF PHILADELPHIA.

INCORPORATED 1888.
GAPITALAND 4881115 1904,901.61

THE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA.

OF PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED 1794.

CAPITAL AND ARUM.— $1,219,478.1 .

TIME undersigned, as. Agent for the
11.• well known Cbmpantee, will make Laurance
spinet tees or damage byfire, either perpetually or an-
nually, on property in either town or country,

Marine endInhondtransportatkm Risks also taken.
Apply personally orby letter to

WILLIAM RITRELER,
Harrtsberg,Taoetr6l.dawl7

yi LCORY,- OAS AND PINE WOODNfilr saie,
On TO /MYR OR CORD DENGUE 4U SUIT

PDROBASNAN
ALDO; LOCUM .P0323 AND CLU&SINTNRAILSOiN

TO DADE&
11419,NIONI AND SAND IDS 1307:101.313PL71.1 108,116 •

limboetihe subscriber at Wart:Edemas on the Mega
read, oppadte the Good Will mine House, or at th eYard, corner of Second and Broad Annie* West Rae.
debars. Ciorn-in B. OGLR.

Slebital

iiomßHAVz,s
Holland Bitters

EMI

DYSPEPSIA.,
Liver Complaint, Fever and Ague, &c.

Tin ornament' introduction and me of fide ode-
hmted Remedy has been the signal for a literal food
of commands • called "Bitters," offered In) various
firms, from a quart bottle toa livegallon keg, untilthis word "Bitters" Is but another name kei "grog,"
or some villanous whiskey mixtnre.

But the really great relief derived nom the minute
dose, one teaspoonful, of our medicine,

WEIOLOti HOLLAND srrrias,
and the attire absence of alter prostreffon';has este.
Wished for It a reputation which the hostof imitations
and rnautterfeits have &Bed to undermine. It is posi-
tively a vegetable preparatien, with barely sufficient
pure spirila topreserve It.

But one of the gettidne, (Delf-Pint Bottles,)
price Chnt;Bommr-,

It is a medicine of loneried efficacy fir Pininrieffthe Blood, so esitintlal fir the foundation of good
health mid for ,mirrecting disorders of the stomach
and bowels.

Two or three doses wHI COIIIIIIO9 the afflicted of Its
salutary effects, Thestomach will speedily regain Its
strength, a healthy action of the liver, bowels abd
kidney* will soon take plowand renewed healtk be
the quick result.,
For triDIOPSTION, Try

Berhave's'.llolland litters.
For 11311A.14.781T1UF,Try. •

Beerkare's 'Holland Bitters.. .

For ACIDITIE.„,Try,
Berhave's Bollard Bitters.

For WATEBBRAISH4 Try
Bo rhave's Holland Bitters.

For HEADACHE, Try:.
! • Beernave ,s Holland Bitters.
For LOBB OF .A.:l7lllr.P.T.Tiff, Try

Beernave's: Holland Bitters.
,

Pow COSTiv mai .raSS, Try

Milton's iloiland Bitters.
For PILES, Try

Berliare's Holland Bitters.
In ell Nenrone,. Rheumatic, end Neuralgic Affec-

, bone;' it has in ninierrine instances preyed highly
beneficial and In °there effected a decided cure.

••
The Penne% highly-concentrated Easansva'S

Brrritas in pannp in bolt-pint bottles only, and
retallal at OneDollar per bottle The great demand
for this truly oelebratW medicine bail induced many

e, imitations, !Alen the public should guard soiree
purchasing.

Bewareofimposition/ Sea that our name tton the
label of every bottle you boy.

Benj..Page Jr &Co
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
For mile' In the city of ilsOthOk.as 10.'64588 k

CO. •• • • mBo,4—mool.dewly

JEWELRY, WATCHES, CLOCKS,
FANCY fkOODS,•

ALFRED F. ZIKIIERM & ON
NO. 52 .MARKET STREET, Harri sburg,Pa., opposite Hue's Harm and adjoining the

Bonny .havinkk ptunhased the Moon of 11.
Sennimpi, and addedia'Argo assortment of,
SILKY, we will WI the same at the lowest makprice, and
sohclt
, , JenddrtniattimmuLoroosidiy

ALFRIM 7 rOO.

&Ming disposed of my stash of Jewelry to A. F. Zim-
merman ds Oh, IoliegfPUY roxnzulledd them to °Aifc4-
mer cendomees 'ma • preatioal and experienced welsh
Makers, and polio% Ibr them a canthananoe of the patron-
air which has been no generously extended tome &wins
the bud *ix years. '

lean ELKOR F. ANNIN(IB.

DENTISTRY.
D. 'GEO: W. "STINS, graduate'' of the

sltintors Oollege.ot,Dentaigergery‘t having perm
'minty loomed In the city of Harrisburg and taken the
officeformerly occupied by Dr.. Gor on Tbird err eat,
between Market and Waintresfully informs his
friend' and the public in general, that he is prepared to
parterre all operations in the Dental pretender', either
surgical or Ineonanioal, !nom manlier that shall net be
surpessed by operators in this or any. other city,
mode of Inserting artificial teeth is 'Upon. the latest at-
proved scientific principles. .

Teeth, from oneto a inn set, mounted onfine Gild, 811.
ver, Matins plates or the Vulcanite Base.

IMke great pleasure in recommending We,aouve gen
Unman to all my &new *Ward lianietwirg and-el
laity, andfeel confident that he will pertorm aIU overs-
hot's in'a Belenthlo manner, from myknowledge of hla
ability: pnye-dtf] - • J 9 GOMM, D. D. 8.-

STAGE LINE FOIGETTYBBIJEG
fiffiEct

FARE REDITOZD TO $1.25 TH110134/I TO
• " GOITTYBBITRG.• '•

•

/111.11 M Aincleisignod hie a
1;regular LIMR.OF motcosoass
burg, Calll4o4ll_g every other morsdng witp,unotust, sr.,
land Valley Railroad cam. The coaihes leave every.
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,re4orniug every
other day. Passengers for Sheppardatow,n DUlsburg,Petersborg and Gottysbsrg are carried at taut/Sit rates:

Jell-dtf , WM.. J. TAM.

NEW COAL OFFICE:
911E3 UNDERSIG.NEDIaviIig attend in.
I:tothoCO4L.natet thla,plty,,weAld Reepeettally,
relleit the calroaage of Masai. IwurtseOniluind
Owl eiww, frotelbe most celebrated, madapproved
mines, which will be delivered to any part of tee city,
tree front dirt and other impurities. Fete- ‘liinnit
Oumummy. Ockai, mos aua TEN BOAT LOAD, Oar
LOAD OR derma t̂n. Persons sambaed% the Boat
or CarLoad will reosivol,24opoundsle E.- •

Ofne N0.14 Narkatareet, aeooodAloor foga Deagner
ry alas` 'Yard On'the°Ana loot of North street. Or
des lariat aithervitee will-reaeive:prompt attention.

ars44 .l/Y ,
„ HALL; AII•nt•

D' .liA__ 110. ktialThßT; ST.
"fIABBISBUBB, Agent tor
aTi ~.w..'Tp,-,PLAMENT

WO** and.044180,Ywre q4:.17,Itirglar Prot
. - ASll,A&M"l jaileko . • •

Strictlythe ONLY Mercantile&le =de, that Ia both
Are and Burglar Proo!. mar2S•dly

.O. ZIMMERMAN'S
BANKING STOCK, BILLAND ,COLLECTING OPPIOE

Has beenremoved from No. 28 Second St

NO. 130 MA.HKET .STREET
011ARRISBURO;PA.

TREASURY NOTES TAKEN ATPAR.
sep24-du

rpIue"NOTIOEuNI:AutSI4NEEi• has L ie
.I.:tI3MBER OFFICX, corner of Thfrifstreet aridtllaek.
beery alley, near Beer's Hot*.
es*" Lumber of all Weds sad middles, f.is; Sale

•.

h xndersigned will sell Horses, Carriages andbar..
ma low Tormall,

. , .

ALED—Horses and Oaarriumee to:l4lre 'Ube same ogle
asarll IrdANIC A. MURRAY.

SIGN or TUB
Glorious Star BpauPled Banner I

A -ridritsu BUPPLT -vat', PAPER,aceokits, ae, :spa:NAV Itnipinsi :BLMIA te
which We end OMNteßvoaof ourfelentlic and cordially
invite therm to examine our goods and ROW.,

Weare'determined to sell OnesE Idindlbeldiee;
7411114.WiDAQRSioln4 earth. Vaertanura

INDIA. RUBBER, BUFFALO' HORN,
RAW HORN and SHELL DRESIRMI COMBS, of all
, a%KUM'S DRUG AND RANGY MD=

llitbitaL
"They goright to the Spot," _w

INSTANT =LIEF STOPYOUR comaPURIFY YOTIft Bgrj,Tß!
lITRENGTERN YOUR VOICE I

SPA.LDING'S
Throat Confections,
ROOD FOR OLERGYKER,

GOOD FOR LEcnnuals,
GOOD FOR PUBLIC SPEAKERS,

GOOD FOR SINGERS,
GOOD FOR CONSITIAPTIVI-

GSNTLEMZN CARRY!
SPALDING'S THROAT CONFECTIOIZS.LADIES ASE DauGunD
SPALDING'S THROAT CONFECTIONS.

CRILDRKN CRY FOR
SPALDING's THROAT coNFEcrioNs
They relieve a Ootigh la Meetly
They clear the Throat.
They give growth and volume to the vete"
They Imparta dellelotui aroma to the breath.
They are delighthil to the taste.
They are made of simple herbs and cannot bum nayso

Iadvise everyone who has a Cough or a &Isar tr,„
Ora Bad Breath,or any dinlculty 01 the Throat, t., ;eta
package of my Throat Ooniections, they will relieve
netantly, and you will find them very useful ant pliej,
ant while traveling or attending public Meeting for..
Mg your Cough or allaying yourthlrat. If you tryan,
package lam Ore In Saying that you will ever gkr ,
wards colander them indispennble. You nil: nu! the ,,,
At lb.Drugged' and Dealers In Medicines.

PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS

Y 7 algoaturede cm each package. All other sre won
WM.

Abusker willbe But by mail,lprepaid, ou mg 0.
Tidily Cleat

Address,
HENRY C. SPALDING,

NO. 48 CIDER STREET, NEW YORE

CEPHALIC PILLS

SICK _HEADACHE

NERVOUS HEADACHE,

ALL KINDS OF BIADACHE.
.By the ass of these Pills the perlodie %nuts Of Xn

now er disk Headache may be prevented; &nil; tatec
the nommemeement or an attack immediate rend ha

paha and slekness may beebtamed.
They seldom tell In removing Name and EleadoAlta

wittlith females are so subject.

Swim gentlyupon the bowels, removing Cadsinksi

,Por Mersey Mee,Students, Delicate Fnelalra, and LI

Me= Of sedentary habits, they are vilumn le is a
Lessegese, improving the APPRIZI, giving Mai eau rases
WWI dlgedive onus, and restoring the natural eLvti.
city and strength to the whole system.

, Wh• CHPHALIO FILLS are the result of ling Myst

gallon and severally conducted experiments, baring bat

In We In manypm, during which time they bare pre

venteetand relieved a vast amount ofpain and begerEDl

from Headache, whether originating m the woad

tom orfrom a deranged state unite emus&

1447are entirely vegetable InWeir composition, at

Mel be taken at all oases with perfect gaiety withost
snaking any change of diet aad the abuses of any am'

reeable larkrenders a easy toadminister Ave to she res

BEWARE 01 COUNTK/Fiare
The geanine have 119 signatures of Henry C. 1310 . 11121

on each box.
field by druggists and all other dealers In m edico!.
A Box will he sent by mail prepaid on receipt of the

PRICII 'fWANTY-FIVE CENTS.

All pedalsshould be addressed to

EMMY C. SPALDING,
48 Cedar Stroet. Nor Tart

Ara. stogie bottle of BPALDDIO'S MIMED Gin

Will IWO ten Unto Its cost annaally.ll4

BPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE t
SPALDING'S PREPARED GUI!

SAVE TEE PIECW
DISPATCH

ECONOMY

ar-sIA neon ra Tori sairse suri.-ior

;Is accidents sad lucre's, ems ic ista-retedeunifsoo
3 very desirable to tome some cheap sod covera ll
vit.4 Terrepabing Furniture, Toys, Crocsdry. sm.

SPALDING'S Paled/ID GIVI
alb*" all gash emergenoleb, and no household isse an d

totbe without It. Bbi always ready and up to the OW

1R
ii1381313L IN EMT EIO09B."
Rruthaisoontpanleff each bottle. Prig 26 eto

HENRY C. SPALDING,
Address New Tort.

48 cedar Street,

•

• O,LUTiON

06
Ais awash* unprincipled personaaro attempting 10 POP

the nunniquatiM public, Imitations 01 of PO

*ma cannon all persons to sponse

r,wr• Pirdiania, and ine that the lull name,

PRIKPARED ALOE

Is the witulde wrappar;all others are soindUng 0111

OWL
ovlb•dawlrriirshli


